RCsumC. -On a effect& I'etude des transitions magnetiques sur YFeO3, SmFeO3 et TmFe03. La prksence d'un minimum dans l'aimantation de SmFe03 pendant la reorientation a kt6 confirm&. Dans TmFe03, l'aimantation Mc et la susceptibilite xc suivant l'axe -c-sont considerablement plus Bevkes, et dependent de la tempkrature contrairement a Ma et a Xa. On explique les resultats en supposant la presence d'un facteur g nu1 le long de l'axe -a-dans l'etat fondamental et au voisinage de retat fondamental de I'ion Tm3+. On peut predire que PmFeO3 aura une tempbrature de rkorientation elevee.
I. Introduction. -Rare earth orthoferrites RFeO, are Dzyaloshinsky-Moriya type canted weak ferromagnets, having unusually large antisymmetric exchange interactions, very small anisotropy of Fe spins in a-c plane, and very large anisotropy towards -b-axis. The most interesting is the role of the rare earth ions, it is, however, well known that the role below several tens degrees is very complicated [l, 21. We have, therefore, started the investigation from their critical regions at high temperatures. Vibrating specimen magnetometer, torque magnetometer, and single crystals, were used.
11. Critical behavior of YFeO, at the Tc. - We have extended the study of critical phenomena to YFeO, single crystals at its Curie temperature, Tc [3] . We have found that, along the -c-axis, which is the direction of the weak magnetization, the magnetization, after subtracting a constant susceptibility term, does follow the scaling law. Along the -a-axis, however, we found a curious behavior. Magnetization at constant applied field has an abrupt increase in a few degrees below the Curie temperature and the peak shifts with the increase of the applied field.
This phenomenon is explained in terms of the induced rotation of the canted spin system on heating from nearly along -a-axis to along-c-axis, under the influence of the applied field. The well-known exponential decrease of the anisotropy energy near Tc has a role in this phenomenon, and this will be one of the reasons that the NBel temperature of antiferrornagnets can not be determined by the susceptibility peak alone. 111. Spin reorientation of SmFeO,. -SmFeO, is the material in which reorientation of the spin system from along -a-axis to -c-axis occurs at the highest temperature. The reorientation must be interesting since a simplified role of rare earth ion is expected at these higher temperatures. Results were shown in figures 1 and 2. In figure 1 , the magnetizations at an applied field of about 25 Oe and in the upper branch of the hysteresis curve are shown. The parameters are the angle of the field from -c-axis in a-c plane along which the magnetization is also measured. We could not observe any thermal hysteresis when we heated and cooled the specimen very slowly. As is shown we have observed a minimum of the magnetization during reorientation, which had already been pointed out by Gorodetsky and Levinson [4] . The results are replotted in figure 3 , where the magnetization in a-c plane is shown as a function of the direction of the magnetization. . In rt, a number of new data along -a-axis were added by Van Uitert et al. [6] for RFe,.,, Co0~,,O3, in which cobalt has a role to change the easy direction of the spins from -a-axis to -c-axis and is considered to have no serious effect on the magnitude of the magnetization. From these data, it is expected that the paramagnetic contribution of the rare earth ions, induced probably by F~~+ -R~+ exchange fields, has a considerable contribution to the magnetization. Although there is a definite tendency of having the contribution in parallel and antiparallel to the magnetization for more than and less than half filled rare earth ions, respectively, there seems several exceptions such as Er or Ho along -c-axis. For SmFeO,, whether the minimum is related to the increase of the negative contribution of sm3+ ions or not is a question. However, in addition to the fact that Sm3+ is the rare earth ion which has a finite but the lowest magnetic moment, the reorientation temperature range is so high that the presence of the anisotropic contribution of rare earth ions in cos 4 8 seems not so much likely (see Fig. 3 of reference [2] ). Assuming that the direct participation of Sm3+ ions to the magnetization is small, it is still possible t o derive the presence of the minimum mathematically. In the Shane's expression [7, 81, if we assume that HI, H3, and Hc all come from single ion uniaxial anisotropies of the two ~e , + sublattices and the anisotropies exhibit a change in sign in the reorientation, the variation of the magnetization during the reorientation is expressed by a term of cos 4 8. It can fit the case of SmFeO, qualitatively, when the directions of the easy axes of the uniaxial anisotropies are close to f3 = -t_ n/4. When, however, taken into account all the anisotropic interaction terms of each Fe3+ sublattice up to the forth order mathematically, the variation includes a terms ofcos2 8 as well. In this expression, higher order anisotropic Dzyaloshinsky-Moriya interaction terms are also involvcd in the term of cos 4 0. This contribution can explain the results when the term has a magnitude of one tenth of the first term. Usual knowledge, however, predicts that the ratio of the term to the first term is again Aglg, which is estimated to be as low as lo-'.
V. Spin Reorientation of TmFeO,. -Study of spin reorientation of TmFeO, is going on. In figure 3 , the magnetizations along -c-axis and along -a-axis are shown. As is shown, the magnitude of the magnetization changes considerably after the reorientation. The ratio of the magnitudes is about 2 : 1. But the difference becomes small at rt [6] . In figure 4 , the sus- ceptibilities of the crystal along -a-and -c-axes in high magnetic fields (after the forced rotation of spin systems) are shown. Here, X, is also substancially larger than x,, there is no anomaly in the reorientation region, and xc increases but X, remains constant as the temperature is lowered. All the results seems to be explained consistently as follows. The magnetization of RFeO, has two different contributions from R3+ ions under the influence of an effective field, which consists of the exchange interactions from the ~e~~ sublattices [9] and the applied field. They are : 1) Van Vleck type induced paramagnetism, which is rather insensitive to temperature.
2) Curie-Weiss type paramagnetism, in which the anisotropy of g-tensors of the ground and near ground states is essential. In TmFeO,, the g values along a axis is practically zero.
The reason why SmFeO,, ErFeO,, and TmFeO, have a reorientation at higher temperatures will be as follows. Since the electron clouds in Pm3+, Sm3", Er3+, Tm3' and ~b~+ in their free ion states have the shape of a cigar, being contrary to that of a disk for Ce3+, Pr3+, Tb3+ and Dy3+ (Nagamiya [lo], chikazumi and al. [Ill. it may be assumed that the shape will induce the change in anisotropy energies of Fe3+ sublattices on cooling. The size is larger for lighter elements and the higher reorientation temperature is expected for Sm3+ than Er3+ and Tm3+ (Iida [12] . We predict that PmFeO, will have a similar high reorientation temperature to SmFeO,.
